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To all whoni it nwy concern:
from the collar, the perforation forming a cross·
Be it known that I, THOMAS E. VAN NESS, bar, d, and jaws d' £l11 , the first being wide and
a citizen of tbe United States, residing at presenting the usual shape and out.line to
Vailsbmg, in the county of Essex and State view, while the latter is narrow or about the
5 of New Jersey,haYeinventedcertain new and width of the cross bar forming side recessd"', +5
nsefnl Improvements fo Hames and Clips; and which allow the clip not only nie usual pivotI do hereby declare the following to be a fnll, al movement on the cross· bar, but a lateral
clear, and exact description of the invention, movement or play to and from tbe horse.
such as will enable others skilled in the art to 'l'he said loop of the clip is formed to lie in
10 which it appertains to make and use tbe same,
a plane parallel with the plane of the tug or 50
reftrence be mg had to the accompanying di·aw· trace to whieh it is attached, or with the arms
in gs, and to letters of reference marked there- c' c', so as to properly engage the draft-eye or
on, which form a part of t,his specification.
hold the said trace or tug in a posit.ion iu a
'l'he object of this invention is to prevent planewiththebroaddraft.·eyewhereemployed
15 the clip from wearing into the collar; to secure with said draft-eye.
55
increased neatness of appearance; to secure
I am aware that in Patent No. 262, 705 is
greater freedom of movement to the clip, and shown a hame having a clip arranged between
to prevent the clip from wearing the plate an inner ancl outer portion of the draft-eye,
from off the draft-eye.
so that the outer or exposed surface of the
zo
The invention consists in the arrangement draft-eye is not broken by unsightly protuber- 60
and combinatfons of parts, substantially as will ances or a pe1·foration; bnt in this case the clip
be hereinafter set forth, and finally embodied is allowed a movement in bnt one direction or
in the claim.
plane, wbHe in my device the clip is allowed
Heferring to the accompanying drawings, in a greater frpedom of movement, as will be
25 which like letters of reference indicate corre , evident, whereby its valtrn is grcat,ly enhanced. 65
spouding parts in each of the several figures, I ·what I claim as new isFignrel isasideelevationofahame,&c.; Fig.2,
'l'he bame having a draft-eye perforated in
a vertical section of the draft-eye; Fig. 3, an a line or direction parallel or approximately
edge view of said draft-eye; Fig. 4, a back 1 parallel with the broad surface thereof, form30 view thereof, the last said figure showing a ing a cross-bar, d, and jaws d' d", the latter 70
slightly modified construction. Fig. 5 is a jaw being recessed, as at ll", substantially as
top view of Fig. 4, and Fig. 6 is a side view 1 set forth and shown.
of a clip.
In testimony that I claim the foregoing I
Jn said drawings, ci represents the hame, b have hereunto set my hand tl1is 1st day of
35 the draft-eye thereof, and c a clip of peculiar October, 1884.
construction adapted to co-operate with said
THOMAS E. VAN :NESS.
draft-eye. The said draft-eye is perforated
in a line parallel or approximately parallel
'\Vitnesses:
with the hroaclfrontsurtacethereof to receive
CHARLES H. PELL,
40 the loop of the clip c and hold the same free
w. s. S'L'ARR.
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